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ABSTRACT 

In the aftermath of independence, India tried to succeed democracy at the lowest 

level. Panchayat Raj, Municipal Councils, Autonomous District Councils, etc. are established 

in different parts of India for the successful working of democracy at grass root level. At 

present Autonomous District Councils under the sixth schedule to the constitution are 

working in different parts of north eastern states of India to enable the tribal people to 

participate in the administration of their areas and also to protect and safeguard their land and 

culture. This paper tries to throw lights Autonomous District Council in Manipur. 

 

INTRODUCTION  

Manipur state is situated in the corner most part of north-eastern India. Manipur is 

bounded by the Indian states of Nagaland to the north, Mizoram to the south, and Assam to 

the west. Manipur also share international boundary with Myanmar (erstwhile Burma) to the 

east. The Manipur state covers an area of 22,347 square kilometres (8,628 sq. miles) of the 

total geographical area of India. The physical features of the present Manipur state may be 

divided into valley and a chain of hills. The valley area covered 8 per cent and the hill area 

covered 92 per cent of the total geographical area of the state. Accordingly, the people of 

Manipur may be divided into two major communities namely; Meiteis and the Tribal. 

Majority Meiteis occupied the valley portion and the later occupied the Hill Areas. For the 

convenience of administration, the entire state is divided into nine districts namely; Imphal 

West, Imphal East, Bishnupur, Thoubal, Chandel, Churachandpur, Senapati, Tamenglong and 

Ukhrul. The first four districts are in the valley and the last five are hill districts. For the 

successful working of democracy at grass root level, Municipal Council under Manipur 

Municipality Act, 1976 is working in the valley districts. Similarly, Autonomous District 

Council based on Manipur (Hill Areas) District Council Act 1971 is working in the hill areas. 

However, the Act of 1971 does not provide adequate powers to be function as grass root 

democracy. The Act of 1971also totally failed to protect and safeguard the tribal people for 

there is no full autonomy in the Act. Therefore, demand for extension of sixth schedule to the 

hill area in Manipur had been started since 1980s and is a big and continues issue even today. 
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This paper intends to study the District Councils in Manipur and the reasons for demanding 

extension of Sixth Schedule in the Hill Areas of Manipur.  

 

District Councils in Manipur 

On the eve of the grant of statehood to the then Union Territory of Manipur, the 

parliament passed Manipur (Hill Areas) District Council Act in 1971 to provide for the 

establishment of Autonomous District Council in the Hill Areas, today popularly known as 

Manipur (Hill Areas) District Council Act 1971. But following the attainment of statehood in 

the year 1972, the Government of Manipur immediately adopted this Central Act by issuing 

the Manipur (Adaptation of Laws) Order, 1972 and in exercise of the power vested in him 

under Section 3 of the Act, the then Governor of Manipur vide Notification dated 14.02.1972 

initially constituted 6 (six) Autonomous District Council (ADC) under the aforesaid Act of 

1971. The six Autonomous District Councils established based on the Act of 1971 are; (i) 

Manipur North ADC now Senapati ADC, (ii) Sadar Hills ADC, (iii) Manipur East ADC now 

Ukhrul ADC, (iv) Tengnoupal ADC now Chandel ADC, (v) Manipur South ADC now 

Churachandpur ADC and (vi) Manipur West ADC now Tamenglong ADC. The Act became 

application in 1973 by conducting the first election of the same followed by its consecutive 

elections in 1978, 1983, and 1988. After a gape of more or less twenty year the election of 

District Council was held again in the middle of 2010.  

The established Autonomous District Council has the following powers as prescribed by 

the Manipur (Hill Areas) District Council Act 1971. 

 

(a) Executive Powers 

Matters that came under executive power of Autonomous District Council are; 

maintenance and management of such property, movable and immovable and institutions as 

may be transferred to the council by the administrator; the construction, repair and 

maintenance of such roads, bridges, channels and buildings, as may be assigned to them; the 

establishment, maintenance and management of primary schools, dispensaries, cattle, ponds, 

markets and fairs; the construction, repair and maintenance of all buildings and 

embankments; the supply, storage and prevention of pollution of water for drinking, cooking 

and bathing purposes; the supply, storage and control of water for agricultural purpose; 

preservation and reclamation of soil;  preservation, protection and improvement of livestock 

and prevention of animal disease; public health and sanitation; the management of such 
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ferries as may be entrusted to the charge of the council by the administrator; the initiation, 

inspection and control of relief works the allotment, occupation or use or the setting apart of 

land, other than land acquired for any public purpose or land which is a reserved forest for the 

purpose of agriculture or grazing or for residential or non-agricultural purposes or for any 

other purposes likely to promote the interest of the inhabitants of any village or town situated 

within the autonomous district the management of any forest not being a reserved forest; the 

regulation of the practice of jhum or other forms of shifting cultivation, and any other matter 

which the administrator may, in consultation with the hill areas committee, entrust to the 

district council in the field of agriculture, animal husbandry, community development, social 

and tribal welfare village planning etc. The functions of the district council are executive in 

nature. It is supposed to attend to the welfare of the villagers by exercising and implementing 

the various functions entrusted to it. 

 

(b) Legislative Power 

The Manipur District Council Act, 1971 did not confer any legislative powers on the 

district councils. However, the council can recommend legislations on certain matters 

concerning Scheduled Tribes. These are the appointment or succession of Chiefs, inheritance 

of property, marriage and divorce and social custom. The district council may frame rules and 

regulations or by-laws in relation to maintenance and management of schools, stipends and 

scholarship of students, construction, repair, control and management of dispensaries 

including supplies of medicine and protection from pollution of water for tanks, springs, 

wells, and parts of rivers, streams, channels and water sources for drinking purposes. 

(c) Financial Powers 

The district council has been granted financial powers under the Act. These are to levy 

taxes on items such as taxes on profession, trades and employment, on animals, vehicles and 

boats, on the entry of goods into the market for sale therein and tools on passengers and 

goods carried in ferries, on the maintenance of schools, dispensaries or roads and any other 

tax falling under list II of the Seventh Schedule of the Constitution which the Manipur 

legislature may, by law, empower the district council to levy. The district council may fix and 

levy schools fees and fees for the use of or benefits derived from any of the works done or 

service rendered under this section of the Act with the prior approval of the administrator. 

The district council also has the power to remit or reduce any fee or exempt any person or 

class or persons from liability. 
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Weaknesses of the District Council 

However the Autonomous District Council established under Manipur (Hill Areas) 

District Council Act 1971 has given such power as executive, legislative and financial, it may 

be observe that the District Council had a numbers of weaknesses. Firstly, Unlike the ADC 

created under the Sixth Schedule of the Constitution of India, the Manipur (Hill Areas) 

Autonomous District Council Act 1971 does not provide legislative power in the true sense of 

the term. The Manipur (Hill Areas) District Council Act 1971gaveAutonomous District 

Council a mere recommendation power to the state government to bring legislation on the 

matter concerning the members of the Scheduled Tribe namely (a) appointment or succession 

of chiefs, (b) inheritance of property, (c) marriage & divorce and (d) social customs. The state 

government makes the councils under its control. Since time immemorial the tribal are 

governing themselves according to their own social custom without the interference of 

outside elements. The Act deprived the tribal rights of self-governing instead of protecting 

and safeguarding the interest of the tribal. It is therefore evident that the district Council 

could not function according to the satisfaction of the tribal since its application in 1973 till 

date. 

Secondly, the Autonomous District Council under the Act had not empowered to 

generate its own revenue but made it dependent on grant-in-aid from the state government. In 

other word Autonomous District Council under the Act of 1971 is given financial power but 

in practice the Autonomous District Council is made totally dependent on the state 

government in financial matters. 

Thirdly, unlike the district councils established under the Sixth Schedule of the 

Constitution of India, the District Councils in Manipur do not hold any judicial powers. The 

judicial power for the administration of the district lies solely in the hands of the state 

government. All cases are decided by the district court. The council exercises only nominal 

powers in judicial matters.  

Lastly, the district Councils are subject to steady control of the Deputy Commissioner. 

The Chairman of the District Council is duty bound to furnish the Deputy Commissioner a 

copy of the proceedings of the meetings of the Council and such other information as the 

Deputy Commissioner may require. The Deputy Commissioner is empowered to give to any 

district council all such directions as he may consider necessary in respect of subjects, 

curricula, textbook and standard of teaching in schools vested wholly or partly in the Council 
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and in schools wholly or partly maintained by the grants payable from the Council fund and 

the Council shall comply with such directions.  

The Deputy Commissioner may, by order and for reasons to be recorded, suspend the 

execution of any resolutions or order of any District Council or prohibit the doing of any act 

which is about to be done, in pursuance of or under cover of any provisions of the law 

relation to the constitution and function of the District Council, if, in his opinion, the 

resolution, order or doing of the Act is likely to lead to a breach of the peace or to cause 

annoyance or injury to the public or to any class or body of persons. Provided that the council 

may, within fourteen days of the date of order of the Deputy commissioner offer such 

explanation as it deems fit in relation to the execution of the resolution or order which has 

been suspended or the doing of the act has been prohibited.  

A copy of the order of the Deputy Commissioner along with the explanation, if any, 

offered by the District Council is forwarded to the Administrator who may thereupon, 

confirm, modify and rescind the order of the Deputy Commissioner. The District Council 

may however make bye-laws relating to the maintenance and management of school, and 

grant of stipends and scholarships, control and administration of dispensaries, their 

construction and repairs, the supply of medicines and measures to be taken during the 

prevalence of diseases; the protection from pollution of such tans, springs wells and parts of 

rivers, streams, channels of water course and set apart for drinking and culinary purposes; and 

any other matter which is necessary for carrying out all or any of the provisions of this act 

and rules made there under. But such bye-laws shall not have effect until it has been 

confirmed by the Administrator who in confirming a bye-law may also make any change 

therein as appears to him to be necessary. 

 

Demand for Sixth Schedule 

The Manipur (Hill Areas) District Council Act 1971 totally failed to deliver its 

functions as a local self-government since its application because though the Act was 

modelled after sixth schedule of the Indian constitution, so pale a shadow of the later that it 

could not serve as a poor man’s sixth schedule. For instance, the very nature of autonomy 

bestowed by the Act on the District Council of Manipur is questionable and indeed pitiably 

touching. Unlike district council established under the sixth schedule, district councils in 

Manipur envisage no judicial and legislative powers. Only executive and financial powers are 

given. Even here the financial power is so limited in that the district councils are not 
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empowered to mobilize all sources of income. Grant-in-aid from the government is the only 

source of income. 

And since no legislative power is given, there is therefore no question of introducing 

or passing any legislation, act, regulation by district councils on the useof canal or water 

resources for agriculture and on the management of forest which being a principal source of 

income, could have indeed could play a vital role in the development of the hill areas.  

Admittedly, the ADC created under the Sixth Schedule of the Constitution is a 

constitutional authority or body whereas the present ADC in the Hill Areas in Manipur is 

only a statutory authority or body. There is unmatchable distinction between the statutory 

body and constitutional body in terms of power, status and jurisdiction under the constitution. 

The present Autonomous District Councils in Manipur is absolutely under the extensive 

control of the State Government in power and as such it is a part of the State. However, the 

ADC constituted under the Sixth Schedule is neither absolutely under the control of the State 

Government nor it is a part of the State, but it is 'a state within a state' under the Constitution. 

Basically, the executive, legislative and judicial powers of the ADC under the Sixth 

Schedule is directly springs from the Constitution of India itself, but the sources of 

administrative powers of the present Autonomous District Councils in Manipur is only drawn 

from the Act of 1971. The ADC under the sixth scheduled enjoy constitutional status and has 

the privilege of exercising legislative, executive and judicial powers to protect and safeguard 

the interest of the tribal people whereas the ADC under the present Act in Manipur lacks such 

independent power. Therefore, one may describe District Councils in Manipur as a bone 

without flesh. 

Realising the failure and weaknesses of Manipur (Hill Areas) District Council Act 

1971, the Hill people from early 1980's started demanding extension of Sixth Schedule to the 

Constitution of India to the Hill Areas of the state. The Hill Areas Sixth Schedule Demand 

Committee Manipur (SDCM)including students’ bodies and other social organizations had 

submitted several memorandums to the union government as well as state government in this 

regard during the past three decades besides taking up various forms of democratic agitations. 

However, no positive action had been taken by the central as well as the state government till 

date instead the Manipur government and valley communities are in opposed to the 

movement of extension of sixth schedule in the hill areas of Manipur.  

Denying the merits of the demand for sixth schedule, the Manipur Legislative 

Assembly without the genuine mandate of the hills people purportedly enacted Manipur (Hill 
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Areas) Autonomous District Council Act, 2000 to repeal the parent Act of 1971 by inserting 

the word "Autonomous" for the first time in the cause title of the Act without providing true 

autonomy to the Hills people in the real sense of the term. Unfortunately, the new enactment 

of 2000 could not bring into force. The enactment remains scrap paper. 

The Government of Manipur again amended the Act, of 1971 by Manipur (Hill Areas) 

District Council (Second Amendment) Act, 2006 to the extent of inserting sub-Section (1A) 

in Section 29 (1) thereby conferring power on the ADC to notify any areas in the District 

Council as Urban Areas for the purpose of formulation of development plan and inserted 

Section 44A in the Act of 1971 providing therein that no land situated within the ADC shall 

be allotted, transferred, leased by the Deputy Commissioner, other than for public purpose 

except with a resolution passed by the ADC at its meeting by a majority of not less than 2/3 

of its members. However, this Second Amendment of 2006 also did not bring out vital 

change in the parent Act of 1971 and the Autonomy remained elusive to the ADC. 

Again Governor of Manipur in exercise of his power under Article 213 of the 

Constitution of India vide Notification dated 12th May, 2008 promulgated the Manipur (Hill 

Areas) District Council (Third Amendment) Ordinance, 2008 and immediately the District 

Council Delimitation Committee also constituted by the Governor vide Order dated 23rd 

May, 2008 to expedite the process of imposition of election of the ADC on the Hills people in 

Manipur. Without wasting any time, the State Government of Manipur finally brought 

Manipur (Hill Areas) District Council (Third Amendment) Act, 2008 into existence vide 

Notification dated 27th October, 2008 with the false pretension by declaring that the wishes 

of the hills people have been incorporated in the aforesaid third amendment. But on perusing 

the said amendment it appears beyond reasonable doubt that this Third Amendment Act, 

2008 also did not bring major changes in the parent Act of 1971. There are few minor 

amendments like the strength of the members of the ADC has been increased from 18 to 24, 

administrative functions has been increased from the existing 17 to 26 by inserting a few 

more functions like fisheries, co-operative, sports & youth affairs, adult & non formal 

education, horticulture and floriculture, rural housing scheme, village and cottage industries, 

small scale industries, non-conventional energy sources, library and culture activities and 

power to recommend to the State for recognition of villages subject to resolution passed by a 

simple majority of the Council. This aforesaid powers incorporated in the Act by the Third 

Amendment are merely an administrative powers to be exercised by the elected MDC as per 

the dictates of the political party /parties in power in the State. It is correct to assert that 
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conferring more administrative powers or functions on the ADC is not the right approach to 

safeguard and protect the interest of the Hills people in Manipur but rather this exercise under 

the present Act of 1971 will open wider doors to State Government to control and misuse the 

ADC as mere agents or instruments to implement the policy of the State Government instead 

of tribal policy formulated for uplifting the hills people socially, economically, politically and 

culturally and therefore, it is very clear that the Third Amendment could not change the 

nature of the ADC created under the parent Act, 1971. 

 

Conclusion  

The Manipur District Council is growing more controversial, filled with debates and 

arguments. But the Sixth Schedule to the Constitution of India is really neither confusing nor 

inexplicable. There are opponents and supporters on the demand of extension of Sixth 

Schedule in the hill areas of the state. Opponents of the Sixth Schedule exaggerate in such a 

manner that it amounts to breaking up of the State power whereas, supporters of the Sixth 

Schedule claim it again as a replica of Union Territory or Statehood status. In fact, terming 

the extension of Sixth Schedule as amounting to breaking away of the state boundary or 

diminishing power of the State on one hand and terming the Sixth Schedule as an analogue to 

Union Territory or State on the other are all Utopian misnomers. Therefore, the two extreme 

views should be carefully synthesized and mature and corrective approach should be adopted 

on the issue of demand on the Sixth Schedule. 

It is not so difficult to find the solution in this regard because the unique features of 

Autonomous District Councils are the characteristics of a Local Institution, not of the Union 

Territory or the State Government. The best way to synthesize the two extreme views is to 

make the Manipur (Hill Areas) District Councils Act, 1971 a Perfect Document by approving 

the same without bias, prejudice and fear on the part of the ruling political party or coalition 

parties on the floor of Assembly for the inclusion of the Hill Areas of Manipur into the Sixth 

Schedule to the Constitution of India. The guide line is also given by the Indian Constitution. 

It is the reminiscence of the Indian National Movement which had clearly stated what the 

structure of politics and society would be in free India. These formulations were naturally of 

decisive importance in the making of the Indian Constitution. At various stages, the Congress 

had promised to the people of India: (a) Universal Adult Franchise; (b) A set of fundamental 

right, including complete political freedom; (c) a degree of social and economic equality; (d) 

Local Self-government, with emphasis on the Local Institution. 
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Any sort of acts of the State Government such as various amendments or amendment 

proceedings, local adjustment or adaptation order, handing over of more departments, 

devolution of more power, etc. will not solve the problems of the tribal people until sixth 

schedule to the constitution is extend in the hill areas of the state. It is Manipur Legislative 

Assembly which has the sole authority to transform the Manipur (Hill Areas) District 

Councils Act, 1971 into true autonomous council after sixth schedule to the constitution. 
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